1. “Maverick Square” by C. Lauson. At the corner of Maverick and Henry Street
4. “Untitled” by @done_rite_designs at La Hacienda Restaurant. 150 Meridian Street, the Mural is actually on the back side, on Liverpool Street.
5. “Protect What You Love” by @itsaliving - Central Square, East Boston. Behind MacDonalds and Autozone. Seawalls Boston 2021
6. “Death to Plastic” by @tallboy666 - 160 Liverpool Street. Seawalls Boston 2021
7. “Guiding Giants” by @tajfrancis - 150 Liverpool Street. Seawalls Boston 2021
8. “Fear” by @sophytuttle - 60 Border Street. Seawalls Boston 2021
9. “Zumix Radio Block Party Mural” by Liz LaManche (& Volunteers) IG @Liz_lamanche 250 Summer Street. 2017
10. “Precipice” by @beaustanton - East Boston Fire Station & Mary Ellen Welch Greenway. Easily viewed from S. Breman Street. Seawalls Boston 2021
11. “Guardian” by @josiemorway - Cunard Tavern. 24 Orleans Street. Seawalls Boston 2021
12. “Untitled” blue mural by Unknown. Marginal Street, at entryway to East Boston Shipyard on Left side.
16. “Untitled” Pink person with fish and cityscape by Unknown. East Boston Shipyard
17. “Protect What You Love” by @Imagine876 East Boston Shipyard. Seawalls Boston 2020
19. “Home of Chowder King” restored by Neon Williams
20. “Fight the Rise” by @josiemorway - East Boston Shipyard. Seawalls Boston 2020
21. “Rise” by @silvialopezchavez - East Boston Shipyard. Seawalls Boston 2020

23. “The Calling” by @vise_1_boston & @julzroth East Boston Shipyard. Seawalls Boston 2020
25. “Aquatic Dimensions” by @felipeortizart - Donald McKay Elementary School. 122 Cottage Street. Seawalls Boston 2021
26. “Guardianes del Mar” by @oh_sabadee - Donald McKay Elementary School. 122 Cottage Street. Seawalls Boston 2021
27. “Solo Hay Un Océano” by @artworkofkai & @most_funky_click - Donald McKay Elementary School. 122 Cottage Street. Seawalls Boston 2021
28. “Untitled” by @Marka_27 - Donald McKay Elementary School. 122 Cottage Street. Seawalls Boston 2021
29. “To Immigrants with Love” by Mayor’s Martin Walsh’s Office of Immigrant Advancement and the Mayor’s Mural Crew. Under Summer Street overpass
30. “Rising Tides” by @sophytuttle - Mary Ellen Welch Greenway, Summer Street underpass, Seawalls Boston, 2020
32. “East Boston Greenway” by East Boston Greenway Mural by Boston Natural Areas Youth Conservation Corp. Under Gove Street overpass, 2006
33. “Hope and Resistance” by @afhboston - Mary Ellen Welch Greenway, Under Porter Street Overpass. Seawalls Boston 2021
34. “Untitled” The Boston Natural Areas Network Youth Conservation Corps, 2017
35. “Heart of the Ocean” by @felipeortiz - 260 Bremen Street. Seawalls Boston 2021. Follow the path to the ranger station, exit to the left and this mural is just across the street on the side of a garage.
36. “Parasitic Pandora” by @squid.licker - 62 Chelsea Street. Seawalls Boston 2021

SIDEQUESTS !!! (These are absolutely beautiful but NOT in Eastie)
1. “Protect the Blue Planet” by Shepard Fairy @obeygiant - Seawalls Boston 2021. Aquarium T Stop, Blue Line
2. “PROTECT” by @dragon76art - Seawalls Boston 2021. This is in the alley between 120-126 Brookline Ave. Boston. Close to the Kenmore Square T Stop, Greenline. It is also easily viewable from Van Ness Street.